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ALUMNI START PLANS 
FOR ENDOWMENT DRIVE 
Pamphlets     Containing     Information 

Published—Student   Council    and 
Other Organizations Help. 

In connection wrth the coming na- 
tionwide endowment campaign, the 
Alumni Association of .George Wash- 
ington is publishing a number of 
handbooks and pamphlets containing 
information about the University and 
its history, for the use of prospective 
subscribers. The first of these has 
Just been completed, and is ready for 
use when needed. 

This little book of about  20 pages 

SMOKER DATE CHANGED 
The Interfraternity Smoker will 

be held at the Sigma Phi Epsllon 
House, 1810 Connecticut Avenue, 
on Tuesday, November 27th, 'in- 
stead of Wednesday, November 
28th, as appeared in the last issue 
of the Hatchet. 

PORTRAIT OF WILBUR 
WILL BE PRESENTED 

Ceremony Will Take Place Saturday— 
Photographs Are Now on Sale 

The   formal   presentation   and   un- 
verting of Dean Wilbur's portrait will 

Members of  the 
cor- 

contains more real information about   occur   Saturday,   November   17.   with 
the University history and prospects -   receptlon - and   tea   in   the   chapel, 
than any other similar publication on 
the    campus.      Lists    of    prominent   from *  'o 6 p 
graduates, names of the friends of the . faculty, students and friend 
University  from  the  time of George   dially invited. 
Washington down, and general Infor-      M,g8  Ellzabeth   ,,eet   formel.  pi.esi. 
mation about the campaign itself  are   denl Qf Colunlbian women, will make 
only a few of the features of the hand- ■ 
book. 

Following   up   this   beginning,   the 
first real development in the plans of 
the Alumni Association \*ill take place 
this week. The whole country is to 
be divided into sections, each under 
the general supervision of a member | 
of the Association. These divisional 
superintendents will meet on Tues- 
day of this week for a more detailed 
discussion of the plans and the meth- 
ods to be adopted in carrying them 
out. 

Whole-hearted support has been ac- 
corded the endowment workers by 
student organizations and by the Co- 
lumbian Women. Edward L. Scheu- 
fler and Henry James are representing 
the Student Council and are to give 
active support, while the Columbian 
Women have already started their 
part of the campaign by selling pen- 
cils bearing the University colors. 
They are expected to contribute over 
■J560 to the fund. 

The committee, which has charge of 
the campaign wnich will begin on 
January 18 and continue until Feb- 
ruary 22, consists of: Edward J. 
Kenning. '87, chairman, Edwin C. 
Brandenburg, '91, Charles I. Corby, 
Harry Cassell Davis, "81. Joshua 
Evans^Jr., Elliott H. Goodwin, Sam- 
uel Herick, '02, Howard L. Hodgkins, 
'83, Archibald Hopkins. William 
Bruce King, '81, John B. Larner. '79, 
William Mather Lewis, ex-otlicio, 
Abram Lisner, John Barton Payne, 
and Abram Simon, '07. 

the presentation, and the acceptance 
| will be by President Lewis. Follow- 

ing this, a short musical program 
under the direction of Miss Mabel 
Duncan, cellist, will be given at 5 
o'clock. Tea will be served by a stu- 
dent    committee    under , Miss    Kuby 

1 Nevins. chairman. 
Extra large photographs of the por- 

trait are being made, suitable for 
framing,  and   priced1 at   $5.     One  of 

', these will be presented tree to each 
organization assisting in raising the 
fund,   but  il   is  desired  that all  gifts 

' shall be unsolicited. The regular size 
photographs at f 1 and $2 may be ob- 

! tained in the office of Miss Watkins. 
or at the theme room, and they will 
also be on sale during the reception 
and tea. 

SOPHS PLAN LARGE DANCE 
TO BE STAGED AT CAIRO 

STUDENT PAPERS READ 
AT HISTORY CLUB 

The History Club of George Wash- 
ington University, organized the mid- 
dle of last winter by Professor 
Bwlsher, Is composed ot niembers of hope' 
the student body who are Interested 
In the discussion of history. 

It held a number of meetings last 
year and in reorganizing this year 
elected Edgar Graham.1 president, and 
Mr. Cline, secretary^ 

The club meets the third Tuesday 
In each month in Professor Swisher's 
recitation room\ at 8 o'clock. At each 
meeting a, member is assigned a paper 
to prepare ahd read, after which the 
members discuss the different items 
of interest. At the November 15th 
meeting Mr. Lowry will read a paper 
on "Social Life of France During the 
Third Empire." 

All   Classes   Invited—Enjoyable   Even- 
ing  Promised^—Music to  be 

Feature. 

Sophomores are making snappy 
plans for their second dance-mixer to 
be held November 23, at the Cairo. 
The "Society Serenaders," a seven 
piece orchestra, consisting of two 
pianos, two saxophones, two violins, 
and banjo are to. furnish the music 
for the occasion. 

"To keep up the pep of the class, 
which havs been manifested since the 
first of the year, makes it the duty of 
each soph to attend this, so far big- 
gest dance of the year," says "Dutch',' 
Clements, president of the sophomore 

. class. "The success of our planned 
l;op will depend largely upon that of 
o\ir mixer, as the officers of the class 

to be able to make enough 
Jnoriey from this party to be able to 
throw an open-house hop later in the 
season." 

Tickets, limited to one hundred cou- 
ples, may be procured for $1.65 .from 
members of liie dance committee, con* 
sisting of Edward Nichols, Yha^irman, 
Ja.ck Hayes, Hellen Hanford1, Frances 
pavis. Mary Louise , Semon. and 
Wiekliff Wooriard. , 

NOTABLE ASSEMBLAGE 
ATTENDS CEREMONIES 

Every    Large   University   in   Country j 
Represented  at  Lewis'  Inaugura- 

tion   Exercises. 

Before an impressive gathering of 
college presidents, deans, educators, 
:uid public officials, William Mather 
Lewis was inaugurated November 7, 
in Continental Memorial Hall, as pres- 
ident of George Washington Univer- 
sity. He dedicated himself to the 
building up of the University "with 
national character and influence; a 
University taking full advantage of 
the great resources of., the Federal 
City for Inspiration and for research; 
a University sending into every cor- 
ner of the land an increasing com- 
pany of men and women with physi- 
cal stamina, intellectual strength, and 
spiritual power; a University true to 
the name of George Washington, and 
pledged to the upbuilding of our 
America." 

As the new president, in his in 
augural address.- discussed in a. con- 
cise and clear manner the problems 
which confront educational institu- 
tions generally and George Washing- 
ton University in particular, one of 
I lie most notable academic assem- 
blages ever gathered in the National 
Capital listened with rapt attention. 
The stately and beautiful auditorium 
was a fit setting for the scores of edu- 
cators who, in cap and gown, wit? 

jhesaed the ceremonies. 
Every  large  university and  college 

in America was represented.    Cabinet '> 
officers, and members of the judiciary 
attended.      From    foreign    countries, 
came   the   representatives   of  royalty 
and  democracy  to  pledge  their faith | 
in   the   importance   of   the   work   to; 
which WilLam Mather Lewis has dedi- 
cated his efforts. 

Greetings to the new leader of a ' 
great Institution were brought from ' 
colleges and schools by their own lead- j 
ers, from the faculties of the colleges i 
in George Washington University by ! 
the deans, and from the Federal Gov-1 
ernment by its director of education. 

ANNOUNCES ELECTIONS 
Dorothy    Haddox    and    Mary    Brown 

Chosen—Hour Glass Names Eliza- 
beth  Chickering. 

Sphinx Honor Society announces 
the initiation of Dorothy Haddox and 
Mary Brown at a recent meeting. The 
requirements for membership include 
an average of over ninety per cent in 
all branches, as well as unusual inter- 
est, in activities 

NOTICE! 
Officials of the University Law 

School have sanctioned the sug- 
gestion that news of the Law 
School, Intended for publication in 
The Hatchet, may be left in the 
school office. . 

Hereafter anyone in the Law 
School desiring matter published 
in this paper, will leave such Items 
with  Miss Blschoff. 

FAMOUS FOOTBALL 
HOP WILL BE DEC, 15 
Meyer    Davis'    Orchestra    to    Play— 

Will be Held at Raucher's— 
Ticket, $3.50. 

Meyer Davis' Orchestra will furnish 
music tor the famous football "hop" 
t© he held Friday, December 15. ;u 
Raucher's, Connecticut Avenue and L 
Street, N. \V. The sweaters aud the 
"G. W." letters will be awarded to ihe 
players on the football team at this 
function. 

Richard K. McPherson, chairman of 
ihe enlertainment committee of the 
Student Council, is in charge of plans 
for the affair, and indications are that 
a very successful pvening will be had. 
It will probably be attended by many 
faculty members. 

It was t& first thought that tte price 
of tickets, would be five dollars, but 
the.Student Council, feeling the neces- 
sity of a return to normalcy, decided 
to limit ihe price to the very at- 
tractive sum of $3.50.- 

The football 4iop is one of the most 
famous functions 'of the University 
year and the best of it is that it ta 
just a plain "hop"—no speeches or 

.anything like that-—and you can dance 
, to your heart's content. 

ANNOUNCE PICTURE TAKING 
ARRANGEMENT FOR ANNUAL 

Cost of Sitting $2 Up to January 5th; 
Management Urges Photographs 

Be Taken at Once 

The Cherry Tree management has 
j closed its contract with the Ednion- 
| ston Studio. 610 Thirteenth St.. N. W.. 
! (right off F Street) for the taking of 
[ the group and individual photographs 
I for the 1924 Cherry Tree. !    . 

Students w-ho\ire settlors or who are 
; members  of fraternities or organiza- 

tions, are urged! to'have thenr sittings i'ope  of 

STUNTS AND DANCES 
AT OLD TIME CIRCUS 

Country   Fair   to   be   Held   by   Y.   W. 
Girls Promises Many Charms in 

Second   Annual   Show. 

Country Fair will be held for the 
second time by the Y. W. C. A. and 
all the charms and tricks of the old 
fashioned fair will be combined witli 
newer circus stunts to make next Fri- 
day evening, November 23, one of the 
merriest on the (J. W. social calendar. 

Held for the first time last year In 
Lisner Hall, the County Fair was one 

, of the best attended affairs of the sea- 
son, and gained so much popularity 
that the Y. W. girls, wilh ihe cooper- 
:ition of the other organizations, arc 
planning to put it across as one of the 
big social successes of the year. 

Dark-eyed gypsies will be there 
again to read palms, and stunts and 
dances and other vaudeville features 
will be presented to the assembled 
"fair" lovers. 

Kvery room In building 4 will pn 
sent a real feature, in one a swim- 
ming meet, in another a dog show. 
and in still others will be presented 
shooting matches, snake charmers, 
and acrobatic stunts. 

Admission to the hall will he ten 
[Cents, this price including all vaude- 
ville stunts. Once in the hall the 
girls will be prepared to keep the 

I crowd happy, and booths will furnish 
'the cakes, ice cream, and other re- 
freshments. 

G. W. PLAYERS PRESENT 
HOPKINS "MOONSHINE" 

The G. \V. Players Tuesday. Novem- 
ber ti. in the Chapel. Lisner Hall, pre 
sented the first monthly program play, 
"Moonshine," by Arthur Hopkins 
This presentation is of significance 
since it inaugurates the new policy of 
the Players—that of presenting a one- 
act play each month. 
. William Northup Morse, playwriting 
instruotor, spoke to the Players. 
There will he tryouts for all those who 
Wish to act in future productions. 

-Membership in the Players is unre- 
stricted, but only those interested in 
the work of the theater are asked to 
join. The group system has been 
adopted as the working plan, and each 
member may be now actively em- 
ployed in the production of at least 

the   many   plays   to  be   given 
made at the earljesi. possible date. The j during the year.    Every department of 

Dorothy Haddox has been a membe 
of the Hatchet staff for three years 

cost of taking the pictures and pub- 
lishing them in the Cherry TrceV will ■ 
he two dollars ($2.00). Sittings may j 
be had up to and including January 
5th at thl<j rate; after which tihie the 
lee w.ill be $2.50. However, no sittings 
will be given by Edmonston Studio1 

Cherry   Tree  staff | during (Christmas  rush, which comes 

MORSE PRAISES HATCHET 
INAUGURATION EDITION 

ACACIA FRAT CELEBRATES 
HALLOWE'EN WITH PARTY 

Hallowe'en was celebrated by the 
Acacia Fraternity by a dance a< the 
chapter house. 1719 Eye Street N. W.. 
on October 31. Costumes represented 
almost every corner of the globe, in- 
cluding a Shiek and Shiekess from > 
faroff Arabia. Professor Updegraff, of 
the, Law School faculty, won the prize 
lor the most unique costume and 
make-up. 

Among the guests present were Jus- 
tice and Mrs. R. H. Lovett, Marcus 
McMasters, of Cornell University, and < 

"The staff of the University 
Hatchet deserves much credit for is- 
suing the special inauguration edi- 
tion in the way it did," stated Bryan 
Horse, director of Student Activities. 

"This is probably the first time in 
this country that a University weekly 
carrying completed details, has been 
printed and distributed within two 
hours after the event occurred," con- 
tinued the director. 

Besides the staff, credit is due to 
Waldo W. Girdner, of the Free Lance 
Club, and Eugenq S. Thomas, for their4 The Phi Chi Medical Fraternity 
akj. Girdner was in charge of the ! held their first meeting of the year on 
articles on the organization. Sunday  November  4,  at the   Sterna 

a  member of  the 
last  year,   is  a   member 
Club,   and   the   Woman' 
Club. 

Mary Agnes Brow n was secretary of 
ihe Freshman Class in Columbian 
College, 1919-20, secretary of the Span- 
ish Club, 1921, secretary of the Junior 
Class. 1921:22. Haichei staff. 1920-23. 
Prom Committe-'. » 1921-23. Women's 
University Club, and president of 
Camma Eta Zeta, women's journalis- 
tic sorority. 1919-23. 

Hour Glass, women's honor society, 
announces the initiation of Elizaheili 
Chickering. The requirements for 
Hour Glass include forty-live hours of 
work taken at the University with an 
average of 85 per cent, and an unusual 
interest  in student activities. 

Elizabeth Chickering is secretary I 
of the Freshman Class in the Medical | 
School, has been elected captain of I 
the girl's basketball team, and was \ 
tennis champion last year. 

of  the  Glee ^between, December ?rd and 25th. inclu- 
I'niversily ysive,  unless assurance  is had that a 

half dozen or/more  pictures Will  be 
purrhaseif by the student. 

RICKEY MARTIN IS NEW 
HEAD OF MEDICS SOPHS 

Medic   sophomore   elections,' which 
were held at the opening meeting re- 
cently, were hotly contested for pres- 

: idem and vice president, but the other 
: officers    were    unanimously    elected. 
The   results   as   as   follows:    Rickey 

stage art will be recognized and dealt 
with—lighting, scenic design, costume, 
tableau, as well as acting. 

The first production of the year will 
be given in December and will con- 
sist of the Phi Mu prize play, "Loving 
George," by Northup Morse, and one 
other one-act play, which, it is hoped 
may be written by a George Washing- 
ton student. 

AID ENDOWMENT DRIVE 
PLEDGED BY PYRAMID 

Members of the Pyramid Honor So 
sieiy pledged their aid to President 
Lewis and to the endowment drive at 
the meeting November 1. 

Ai  the Roll Call on October 11, the 
organization   distributed   student   ac- 
tivity pledges to the assembled gatb 
ering and collected for the University 

Martin, president; Benjamin V. Diner-; about 200 'signed cards.    Their efforts 

TO DISCUSS COAL STRIKE 

Robert Lovett, of Harvard, 
couples were present. 

About 50 

PHI CHI HOLD MEETING 

The pictures of the debating team 
uaed through the courtesy of the 
Washington Herald, while that of the 
delegates at the White House was 
through the courtesy of the Washing- 
ton Times. 

PREPARES SCHEDULE 
Beatrice Woodford, manager of girls' 

tennis, Is repairing the spring sched- 
ule. The tennis team will probably 
have ten matches. The fall tennis 
tournament was a great success, forty 
fclrls competing. 

Phi Epsilon House, 1810 Connecticut 
Avenue N. W. They plan to hold reg- 
ular meetings at the same house 
throughout the year on alternate Sun- 
days at 11 a. m. 

SIMMON8 RETURNS 
Ed Simmons, who ran the half in 

1.69 two years ago In his first attempt 
at the track game, has returned to 
college. Simmons was out last year 
and will be a valuable man for the 
team. He has been clocked in .51 for 
the quarter. 

1 "Alleviation of the farmer's/ eco- 
nomic distress is dependent upon his 
own initiative," Was the gist of Earl i 
Wallace's constructive speech on ,the 
negative of "Resolved, that the eco- 
nomic situation of the farmer de- 
mands immediate governmental ac- 
tion." The negative was awarded a 
unanimous verdict, and Earl Wallace 
was elected to first honors, while S. A, 
Clark, of the affirmative, won second 
distinction. This 'was the third 
Weekly discussion of the Columbian 
Debating Society, held at 8 p. m., No- 
vember 9, in the alumni room of the 
Law School. 

The discussion scheduled for Fri- 
day, November 16, is "Resolved, that 
Governor Pinchot's settlement of the 

'coal problem Is not conducive to per- 
manent settlement." 

Four new members were voted into 
the organization. 

i man.   vice   president;   Aletha   Anfier- 
i son.     secretary;     William , Meiman, 
I treasurer;    and   Nathan   Davis,   ser- 
geant at arms. 

Freshman medic elections, held one 
week later, resulted as follows.: Dr. 
Moss, president; Jerome J. Reichj 
vice president; Miss Chickering. sec- 
retary;  Bernard S. Kahn. treasurer. 

Both classes are planing to hold 
mixers' soon in Lisner Hall, and 
chances are good for their success. 

in behalf of the endowment fund 
expected to contribute in no small de- 
gree to the success of the drive for 
Greater George Washington. 

I     The Pyramid Society is a senior or- 
I ganization, limited to  ten new mem- 

bers   annually,   and   only   those   who 
I have made excellent grades and who 
! have distinguished themselves as lead- 
ers in student affairs, are eligible. 

Members now attending school are: 
| W. M. Ballinger, F. W.  Brown, Bart- 

ley  Corbin.  J.  Foster  Hageu,  W.  P. 
ui'/imra^APinni.m.   ~,~       lHaynes.  Daniel  B.  Lloyd. R.  H.  Me- 
EL CTRCULO ESPANOL TO       , Neil. V. J. Ptak, H. W. Shaw, Walter 

HOLD MEETING NOV. 15 <3tok.es.  and  Hillory Tolson. 
Honorary members of the society, 

chosen from the faculty, are: Profes- 
sors D. C. Croissant, G. L. Hall, Peter 
Valaer, Jr., D. L. Borden, H. G. Doyle, 
Bryan Morse, Hugh Miller, and 
Charles S. Collier. 

El Circulo Espanol, the Spanish 
Club of George Washington Univer- 
sity, will hold its next meeting Thurs- 
day, November 15, at 8 p. m., in the 
lecture hall of hulldlng five, first floor 
rear. Officers will be elected. All 
students of Spanish are urged to 
attend. v 

QIRL8' FENCING TEAM TO MEET 
All girls interested in fencing wlil 

meet in the Chapel of Lisner Hall at 
7.16 Wednesday. November 14. Can- 
didates for manager and assistant 
manager will be considered at this 
meeting. 

FROSH ORCHESTRA WILL 
GIVE HOP NOVEMBER 17 

The Freshman Orchestra will hold 
a benefit dance at Lisner Hall, Satur- 
day, November 17. These dances will 
probably be held bi-monthly during 
the year. Admission, 60 cents. Come 
and bring your girl. These boys are 
good. 
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THB BHIVMUHTT HATUHB* 

th« O«or»e -WMhlB^ton Onlvwrnty. 

Marian Barker ...- Mana«in« Editor 
tuMUIe iMttan 

Bliaabeth Booth.     Robert Howard. 
"  WHfrld Pryor.    Wlcklift* Woodard. 
Prancla W. Brown   ?????* 
Hannah Hunt 

cause the hearts of alumni to 
open when endowment is needed. 

A portrait of Dean Howard 
Lincoln Hodgkins was presented 
to the University.   Little can be 
printed about it, you must see 
for yourself the spendid char- 
acter that is shown by his deep- 

M ■. set eyes, and must feel the in- 
■=r *SSS I fluence of his commanding per- 

&o£a.*S«&:     ......::^!^wion~!jSonality to really appreciate the 
DS?S& Haddoi. :      Bxon"*e,,!work.   Go to Lisner Hall, where 

it hangs, and see the likeness of 
a man who has given the years 
of his life to the school he loves. 

Student activity tax signers 
have passed the eleven hundred 
mark. The total for the entire 
last year was only fourteen over 
a thousand. That shows real 
work. With such workers as 
Bee Woodford, a girl who alone 
secured well over a hundred sig- 

Eialtorial A»Utti» 
Myrtle Yoat. Sherman Johnson 
BittyJMBW. £red Toungrnai. 
Karl Pearexm. B. D. Schreiber. 

Reporter* 
Robert Albright. BlleaJbeth H„u„t°!1

I!h
>n 

Marv Ruff. Franoee Randolph. 
Tnomaa O'Keefe. Lonnelle Davleon. 
Virginia Pryor. Marlon Schwartz. 
O   £ QoVttf Mildred Wllgu.. 
Abigail lini. Bdna Kllpatrtok. 
Sob'ert BoTden. W*J. rh,wnw . r. 
George Gardner. Sara French Smith. 
J.  T.   CapleB. 

Biulun  Bta> 
Oou*l». Beatie. .Business Manager Douglas Beatie _»usines» «».■-&«■    "~        - --   - -• 
Oeo. B. Qraham Circulation Manager , natures,   the   tax   collectors   Will 
C. Allard  Exchange Manager 

Bnalaeae Aulatann 
Henry H. Jarhes.  Dorothy V.   Bartli-.v 
P. w: Darner.        Mildred M. Murray. 
W. G. Glbaon. 

sOOn reach their goal of fifteen 
hundred.   They may reach two 
thousand, who knows? 

Bryan Morse, Director of Stu- 
Aocepted for mailing at apeclal rate! fe^      Activities,     prjtises      the 

act^o&C^I"^^ for its splendid 
"■ m9- , „^.i... m»n matter t work in producing, the special 
aA

BtnhrwaK.n*|^ndD,ttc8.ro1.\Tmc^ | inauguration issue. He knows 
October 27.1911, '   ■ that   encouragement   will   help 

REPORTS OF ACTIVITIES 
TO BE MADE TO COUNCIL 

Election of Aaalstant Manager* Alao 
to  Be Taken up, November 20. 

To Name Cheerleader*. 
Agitation over the distinction that 

should be made between major aUd 
minor sports WBB rife at the meeting 
of the Student Council, Tuesday, No- 
vember 6. The whole discussion came 
up over the petition of Walter R. 
Stokes, coach of the rifle team, to 
have the girl's team awarded major 
letters, because of its excellent record 
made last year. 

The awarding of major instead of 
minor letters to the rifle girls was de- 
feated. The question of making it a 
major sport was referred to the ath- 
letic committea.    / 

Election of managers of the rifle 
team and assistant managers for the 
basketbalf, 'track,, and tennis squads 
will be held Tuesday, November 20. 
Cheer leaders for the Thanksgiving 
Day game wil be named at the same 
meeting. Applications, for these posi- 
tions should be made to C. Melville 
Walker, chairman of the athletic com- 
mittee. 

Reports of the University Hatchet, 
| the Cherry Tree, and the football 

team are to make the next session, 
j according to Ralph Wallace,.president, 
I of the council. 

Sweeney carried off the honor* for 
the men by appear as a gladiator em- 
bellished by a wisk broom, a Jaxx bow, 
and an ancient straw hat. 

RENTAOVR 
AND DRIVE, IT 
MAIN 622 

AMERICAN AUTO LrvERy-Q) 
1317-L* STREET NW. 

THE PLEASURE IS ALL YOURS 

TNUS 
PENCILS 

WASHINGTON, D. C. NOV. 13, 192S 

"DO YOUR BIT" 

lighten the load of the "weekly 
grind." 

Basket ball is brought to mind 
1 by   the   announcement   of   the 
team's   schedule.     Notice   that 

mal£' M^ofWashinKton I returning to school. That will 
cTti^^teans^d^T- help George Washington's tennis 
citizens,   i iie in a season next spring, 
less be left to competent com ; responsive   reading, 

. mittees   whose   program   proo-;     ,'       ' ,    Z   h d   t chauel 

zes&ggss safes»ffl$»lF SSlStt^Lr kM in no Tickets .-ill »oo„ be on »al,. 
better way than by furthering   

SIG EPS PUT ON PARTY 

i'On the evening of October 31, the 
LSigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity put on 
'a party at the chapter house at 1810 
' Connecticut Avenue N. W. The deco- 
rative sCheme consisted of a canopy 
of alternate; pfa'age and black stream- 
ers, an arched stairway, and a "cozy 
corner." 

A feature of the evening were spot-' 
light dances, a favor dance, and show- 
ers of confetti. In the back room an 
old-time bar held full sway, "and glar- 
ing Follies posters adorned the, walls. 

Miss Elsie Garber won the prize for 
the best lady's costume, while "Swip" 

PREPARE FOR COLLEGE 
Evening Classes in "all high school 

subjects. 
Students may etiter at any time, 

WASHINGTON PREPARATORY 
I SCHOOL 

Accredited 

j Y.   M.   C.   A. 
1736 C Street N. W. 

', Main  8250 Coeducational 

R. HARRIS £n CO. 
7th and D Streets N. W. 

Class and Fraternity Rings and Pins 
—Special    Design*    In   All    Metal*— 

George Washington Shields. 

8M H. K. MARttlllS, University  Agent 
At Registrar's Office 

FOR the student or prof., the 
.iiprrl. VENUS out-rival. 

all for perfect pencil work. 
17 black degrees—3 copyioe. 
American Lead 
Pencil Co. 
220 Fifth Are. 
New York 

Writs for 
booklet on 

VBNUH Pencils end 
VBNUS EVUPOINMD 
Mechanical Pencil* 

NATLUXENBERGKBROS 

showing J 

kVVNJ 
HOYA JIOOM 

Georgetown University 

THURSDAY, NOV. 22 

TLOTHKS FOR THE COL-KGB M- 

PAUL PEARLMAN 
G. W. U. Books 

1711   G   STREET   NORTHWEST 

SAKS and COMPANY 
Cater to College Men with 

Clothes, Haberdashery, Hals, 

Shoes, and Sports Goods. 

Pennsylvania    Ave—Seventh    St. 

NOTE 

BOOKS "Fountain Pens" ?1°LL°E
K

R 

CHAS. G. STOTT CO, INC. 
PAPER DEALERS AND STATIONERS 

1310 New York Avenue 

EVERSHARP PENCILS 
MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS 

THE "CHAUVE SOURIS" those of their school. 
Should they be so situated 

that they can reach and con- 
vince the minds of the wealthy, 
so much the better. In addition, 
they could well draw up special 
("nmnaitrns themselves in adver- di"'k winss of hair atftoe-wlaea. .bev campaigns tnemseiveh in^uvii y   ^ curtains   solemnity. 
tienn onrl in r>r>nvinnno\   Iinnilld . 

* 

•    An  Evening of Delight. 

(Keview by W. Northrop Morse.) 
A  round  face,  a  bald   head,  except 

tising and in convincing. Should n 
every individual student feel' the the 

STANDARD 
ENGRAVING 
COMPANY [NO 

Russian   stepped   before 
„    curiains.      He    clasped    his    fat 

responsibility actively to further hands, in a circular pool of light 

the endowment drive, through ^M^Xlaffi^^ 
his friends or at his work or by tne 6rL,eatj.a, lhe„ to1 right ai 
means of any agency1 'within 
reach, its' success would already 
be assured. 

A thing can not take form and 
grow alone through the efforts 
of those interested in it, but it 

the orchestra, then tri riRht and left 
then into the gallery. The'round face 
in the pool of light opened. 

"1   am   Ba-lieff   the   di-rec-tor   and 
stage-autocrat   of the Ohauve Soui;is. 
My  manager   is  Morris  Gest,  but   he 
speaks such  bad  Engleesh  that I  am 

„  speaking bad Kngleesh for heem.   My 
„„,;       nrnnnrhnn   grst   teacher of   Kng-lish  was, an  Ita> can     reach     any     proportion ^     »  j yant you (o JT tbe 

through its own will,    mat ap-;KUestSi ami if vml nke it. show it to 
plies to the student body here. m(, by hearty ap-piaiise." 
If it is not heartily and actively      The gulf between audience and ihe 
u v.-   J n.n e^nnnnoM rlrivp   thp   world back of the footlights was goni- behind the endowment drive, the g^ Baij(ff s       , njghl at ])oli. 
latter can not succeed. threw a ^,i<lge of, delightful intlmac 

But if it is, the success'in the  across    this    giilfV   joining    the    tw 
creation of a George Washing-'- 
tbn   University   of   which ^the 
Capital may be more than pi'oud 
as   its   educational   representa- 
tive will be assured. 

Designers, utngravers 
HALF-TONES. LINE CUTS. 

COLOn PLATES.   ELECTROTYPES. 
IH2 0 Street. Northwest 

FranWui i70y-PiiaEe»- FranMin 1710 

i&shmgu p. e 

REED'S   CAFETERIA 

1712 Pennsylvania Ave. 
IF IT If ERE POSSIBLE TO BUY BETTER FOOD 

WE WOULD HAVE IT, .     > 

REED'S   CAFETERIA 

m 
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LAST WEEK 

Nikita   Balieff  riuiiday  night  at Poll's 
~">y 

o 
worlds., Vor a full evening he kepi 
the audience delighted with a singu- 
larly line and smooth production of 
his   famous  "super-vaudeville." 

The bill he gives us this week in , 
Washington is a selection of the 'best 
from his four productions in aroidst a 
year and a half in New York.i From 
the original production lie gave us— 
• -i'orceleine de Meissen." a sweet and 
fragile thing like ils name, done in 
pale yellow and rose, with airy music 
by A!e»ei Archangelsky: "The Parade 
of the 'Wooden Soldiers." .which had 
to be given again as an encore, owing 

William Mather Lewis was 
formally inaugurated president 
of George Washington Univer- l() „„ filml W1U u „, „.lt„.c, „„...„ 
sitv      That  means progress for  tq, the continued applause;  "Songs of 
mir «r-hnnl   anrl with it will come  Sentiment."   old-fashioned   loveliness, our school, ana witn itwiiitone noode(1 ina6U.an(,esiiver light; Tchek- 
complete success ot the endow- hofr,g   rjotous   £.arcei   "T^e   sudden 
ment  drive,  new buildings,  and'Dea(h of a Cab Horse,"  "La Grande 
a gymnasium Opefa Italiana," with quaint costumes 

The endowment drive was vir- and   "surroundings"   by   Soudeibine; ine enaowmem, urive w^n vu ..Kat,ilka..^.based on the wooden toy 
tually' started.    Individuals ana boxes of  the  Ru3Sian  peasants—as 
organizations take notice.    Our nKht  and  aeiight   as   the  happiest, 
organization has already pledged hours/of childhood; "The Night Idyl," 
SlftO na a starrer   and manv in-  which  we  won't tell about since we $100 as a starter, ana many in   dQ nm want to toke a^ay the fun of 

dividual    contnbutions    exceed seeing it {or tnoge vhb haven't seen. 
that amount. It yet;   and the supremely fine num- 

Dean Wilbur received a letter, ber of the evening, "A Night at Yard's, 
whir-Vi   read-    "I    enioved    vour  Moscow,  1840," which  had  a perfect wnicn  read,     i  enjoyea   your,      dln   of tte flnest cogtume deBign. 
course in rhetoric more than any i ing geen nere mB g^on in any piay,! 
I ever took.   Enclosed is a $500 and singing of Bucb beauty that will; 
check for the endowment fund i haunt one for many a day. 
th«f    T  wish   to   he   nresented i    For sheer Joy "La Tabatiere Musi- 
tnat    1  W»sn   tooe   Pre™J?»«"  caie," came first of all.    Thatrepre-i 
through you."    Men on college geutg  gome  mogt  delightful  figures i 
faculties   who  make  life-listing  Wbo—but we won't spoil the pleasure i 
impressions  on  their  students'you must see it for yourself! 

"VVhat a difference 
just a few cents make F FATIMA 

• 
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fRATERNITY Revel? 

and secret celebrations' 

find the Continental cuisine 

of the Madrillon adds a 

touch of finesse to their 

enjoyment. 

ftKTAUIWNT 

MADRILLON 
PETER BORRAS, Host. 

VAN ENDE MAY PLAY 
TENNIS WITH 6. W. U. 

Other Good Men Ellfllble—Tourne- 
menU of Men «nd Women 

Being Played Off 
Tennis promises to have a success- 

ful year In G. W. V. Joseph Van Ernie, 
university champion and Middle At- 
lantic Intercollegiate champ, will re- 
turn the second semester to the 
school; Eddie Beale, formerly of Le- 
hlgh, Is In the Law School, and may 
be eligible to play; John Ladd, cap- 
tain in 1922, is a graduate student in 
the University; Albert Law. of last 
year's team; Ralph Aten and Klopsch 
are also back this year, and probably 
eligible. ' 

The University tennis courts and 
club house at Twenty-fifth and N 
Streets N. W.', will probably be avail- 
able to the.' University for another 
four years. 

in the girls' tennis tournament, 
Daisy Robston. who won from Hazel 
Davis (6-0, 6-3); Frances Walker, who 
won from Virginia Itossaviille; and 
Beatrice Woodford, who w,on from 
Elsie Talbert, will go to the semi- 
finals. The other place in the semi- 
finals lies between Virginia Newby 
and Louise Whelchel. 

In the men's tournament, Ralph 
Aten has won from W. S. Detwiler, 
Arthur Kimberly from Allen H. Gard- 
ner, John Ladd from M. G. Acontilado, 
Robert Carter from Robinson, W. B. 
Glover from M. E. Caskey, and Stanley 
OrosthWalte from Joseph Kaufman. 
In the second half of the tournament, 
Murray W. Gould, who won from 
Pitts, and James H. Slmmonds, who 
won from J. A. Marshall, played Gould, 
winning 6-3. 6-1. This puts him In the 
semifinals. Stanley B. Haynes, win- 
ning from J. -F. O'Connor (6-3, 6-0), 
and Joseph Rutley. winning from T. F. 
Lawrence (6-2, 6-3), also go to the 
semifinals. 

MEET DELAWARE 

University of Delaware grid- 
iron warriors will be met by 
the Quigleyites at Newark, 
DeL, Saturday, November 17. 
A well matched, hard fought 
battle is looked for, as both 
teams are about of equal 
ability. 

ANNOUNCE COMPLETE 
BASKETBALLSCHEDULE 

Two Samel With Georoetown, C. U, 
Qallaudet and Maryland planned. 

Most Veterans to be Back 

George Washington University bas- 
ketball  fans are looking for a very 

i successful season this year.   With an 
uifT'iii'TlTC   WWATITTM     1 <t 7' excellent schedule which is announced 
HAlVHI!illl«   BtiAlBirt,    id (   by  Wanager Lester Johnson and un- 

~^ », *     ~t„ I der  the  leadership  of Captain Gude 
Philadelphia,    Pa.,    Nov.    3.—The   j^,.   ^ Hatcnetite quint should 

George Washington University eleven   make a name for ltself 
Journeyed here to-day and was beaten       La8l        r tQe Buff   , 

THE MODE 
Catering to the Col- 
lege man—with dis- 

.   tinctive apparel. 

by St. Joseph's College, 13 to 7. The 
locals battered their way through the 
Washlngtonians line for big gains, but 
a stubborn defense, when their goal 
was threatened, helped the Washing- 
ton warriors to turn back the locals' 
thrusts every time but twice. 

In the last period the visiting eleven 
came back and worked the ball down 
on end runs to St. Joe's 20-yard line. 
A nicely placed forward pass. Hender- 
son to Ptak. placed the pigskin on the 
1-yard   line.    The  ball  was  given  to ] 
Lamar, who plunged through the line j 
for  a  touchdown.    Pryor  kicked   the i 
goal. 

1330 H ST( 
1315 NEW YORK AVENUE 

FRANK PFENWICK 
PROPRIETOR 

XI ill*       N<> OKI.AYS       MODERATE PRICES 

m 

EDMONSTON STUDIO 
()10 Thirteenth Street Northwe-t 

I BETWEEN   K  AND G  STS. 

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE C.HKRIO TKEE. I'ttl 

SPiClM KJTI-.S Ciu-ii to ALL Stuthnt.s <»/ 6f§m Wmjugtmi 

'WHILE VOl   ARE ABOl"T IT. GET \ GJf&D 1MCTI HE." 

The Cleves Cafeteria 
A Jlighty Good Place to Eat. 

181^0 G STREET i Mdnmouth Apl.l 

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 
GAME IS ARRANGE© 

Details for the annual Thanksgiving 
Day   football   game   between   George 
Washington   and  Catholic 
are about completed. 

The game will be played in the 
afternoon of'November 29 In the Cen- 
tral High School Stadium. Thirteenth 
and Clifton Streets N. W.. at 2 p. m. 

There is no other college contest 
scheduled here for the day, and the 
natural rivalry between the elevens Is 
expected to draw the biggest crowd of 
the season. 

George Washington defeated Catho- 
lic University by 14 to t> last year, and 
expects to repeat the victory again ; 
this year. The team has a real test 
to-ilav at Salem, when it meets 
ltcmioke College, which defeated 
Catholic- University by 14 to 0 last' 
week. 

The Uoanoke College game was 
orginally scheduled for Saturday, but 
u|K)n request of the Itoanoke authori- 
ties was changed to November  12. 

PLAY  TENNIS FINALS 

Semilinals of the girls' tennis tour- 
nameiit were completed on Friday. 
November 9, when Louise Whelchel 
defeated Daisy Itobslon. Francis 
Walker defeated Beatrice Woodford 
earlier in the wepk, so Francis Wal- 
ker and Louise Whelchel are victori- 
ous. 

The finals will be played off on Wed- 
nesday, and everyone is anxiously 
wondering which one of these two 
girls, who are so equally matched, 
will  win  the much-cherished cup 

BUMS TO  MEET 
The Hums' Club will meet Saturday 

night, November 17, at Chauve Souris. 
There will be a mee/ing of the club 
on Sunday afternoon. November 17, 
at  1831 Belmont Road, Apartment Hi, 

Twenty  Report for Hockey 
(>\er twenty girls reported at the- 

first meeting of the hockey squad. 
Arrangements for the new spor| are 
rapidly being made. 

Last year the Buff and Blue five 
started like a house ante bowling over 
the strong Quantlco Marines, the 
American Legion, Gallaudet and Blue 
Ridge College In a row, but were not 
quite so successful thereafter. Sick- 
nes, inellglblllty and a gruelling trip 
told on the locals. 

From last year's quint, besides Gos- 
nell, who has made himself universal- 
ly feared as a forward, the Coach will 
have such material as "Zeke" Klopsch, 
forward, Francis Brown, center, and 
"Babe" Hyde, guard,as last year's let- 
ter men; and from the squad Joe Rut- 
ley, Vernon Brown, and Beetoh, for- 
wards; Taylor and Randolf, centers; 
Joynes, guard. 

The first scheduled game of the sea- 
son is on January 2, against the Ma- 
rines, who hope to avenge last year's 

i defeat.    A game with Columbia Dni- 
- ; verslty   is  pending  for  December 28, 

University i and if it is arranged should furnish a 
first class exhibition, as Joe Deering 
is noted for the caliber of his court 
products. 

Of course the locals meet George- 
town. Gallaudet and Catholic Univer- 
sity. Maryland University, putting a 
team on the floor for the first time, is 
also on the schedule. The season is 
scheduled to end against Catholic Uni- 
versity on G. W.'s home court, Feb 20. 
A few changes may be made in the 
schedule, but tentatively it is as fol- 
lows: 

.11 

Dee 
•Ian 
.Ian. 
.I;m. 
Jan 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 3H 
Feb 2- 
Feh. s 
Feb. lj 
Feb.  U 
Feb. 
Feb. 

2&    Columbia University. 
t    QuaijtliO Marines (at home) 

City Club (at home). 
American Legion (at home) 

U. of Md. (College Park) 
Catholic Univ. (Brookland) 
(loowtowu   (Georgetown) 
St. Francis,  (at home) 

Gallaudet. (at home) 
Georgetown. 

Richmond Light Inf. Btu 
Univ. of Md.  (at  home) 
Oelaware (at Newark) 

-Catholic Univ. (at home) 

iir 
Natty   combed,'well-kept 

buiinett and social •■act. 
STACOMB mike* the hair »t«y t^_ 

in any style yon like even after it his 
just been wished. 

STACOMB—the •ngimml—1»" te*1 

used for yean by stars of stage and 
screen—leaders of style. Write taday 
for free trial tube. 

Tube*—35c    Jars—75c 
Utin on STACOMB—ia the black, 

yellow and gold package. 
For sale it your druggist a* wherever 

toilet goods are sold. 
Standard Laboratories, Inc. 

750 Stanford Avenue   Lot Angeles, California 
Sond. coupon for Fr«« Trinl Tub*. 

PS 

Fraternity   Gives   tb   Endowment 

l*hi SiKina Kappa fraternity re- 
cently pledged $l<tn to iho endowment 
campaign. 

NATLUXENBERG8.BROS. 

showing I 

L A'R M A N'S 
BUFFET — LUNCH 

1329 H Street 
Kiexl     Door     to     George     WaaklnKton 

Medical      School 

at 

HOYA    ROOM 
Georgetown University 

THURSDAY, NOV. 22 

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 

DROP IN FOR DINNER TONIGHT 

BASKETBALL  GIRLS  MEET 

There will be a meeting of all 
girls interested in basketball in the 
Chapel of Lisner Hall; November 
19, at 8 p. m. 

LUNCH   11:30—2:00 DINNER   IM—7:30 

Prices Most Reasonable 

KOI XTAIN   PEN'S     -----    »1.50 
INtiERSOI.I. PENCILS     -     -     -     5«c U|i 

PURSELL'S BOOKSTORE 
.1.   UK A 1.1,1.   M AtJRIDER,   I»roHrletre«n 

S07 U  Street Northwest; 

LOOSE LEAK NOTE BOOKS 
SCHOOL and  SOCIAL STATIONERY 

NATO 

..» ■ * ■ •••■■• ■.«■■■■■•-•"»—•»■»•»«"••■»••—"•"*"*••*••»••« 

NG0Q 

»^..»*«,.l»..t     !«'     »■■♦■.♦■■•"•"*— "••—•«•—■- -♦^..♦.•♦^■fa-a"*"*-*-■•■■■' * ■»■'• 

WE    SATISFY    THOSE   WHO   DEMAND 

P R I C E 
.,.....♦-•..••••.■•■•••■••••■••-■•■ .«..». .«..•..«..«..•"••  !•-•■••■••■ Z < 

Q   ■ 

- -J 

u. 

ID 
'a 

i 
V) 
m 

X 
^^ o 
^«> ft 

92a isicbenttr in. J>»- ^«in 7578 

TELEPHONE  MAIN 8174 a 777*1 

PHOTO-ENGRrWERS 

., ■ ■ ■■■■■•>■.■■ «■ ■ ■.••" '•" '—"•■■•'-- 
WE  GIVE  THE  SAME  SATISFYING 

SERVICE-QUALITY-PRICE 

lo 
m 

«-♦.■» '■■.■■.■ «'•—•*- 

TO A' '   our: tfoST»?*ERs 
I, i  t.^-x-»<i ..»»'.'."»■>■» ■   ■   «'" 

For real Fountain Pen Satisfaction 
Use 

"The Ink That Made 
The Fountain Pen Possible" 

QANFORD'S 
I ** FOUNTAIN PEN ISK 

Make Your College Paper 
Write jrojfii "copy" on a Remington Portable. 
Clean, legible copy will catch the editor. Use the 
machine also foryour everyday work and personal 
correspondence. You will be surprised how mucfc 
time and labor it will save. 

Compm7— fits in a case only four inches high. 
Convoiuut—yaw can use it on your lap, if you wish, for it 

carries its table on its back. 
Oimpliti—with four-row keyboard, like the bis; machines,and 

culler    big machine" conveniences. 

Price, complete with case, $60. Easy payment terms if desired 

Remington 
Portable 

Remington Typewriter Co. 
804 Seventeenth Street N. \v. 

Vuklnilu,   D.   C. 

it* 
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BEST FOOD-MODERATE PRICES 
A MbACH YOB WIIX UO 

Sidney West 
Incorporated 

MEN'S WEAR 

14th and G Streets 

BUTTERY "D" CANDIDATES  LAW FflOSH TO HOLD 
MEET WEDNESDAY EVEIORG   „,„„ mmM 17 

All Students   Cordially   Invited—No 
Class Distinction to be Made. 

President Earle Manson baa an- 
nounced that the Freshman Class of 
the Law School will have a mixer on 
Saturday   night.   November   17tn, 

BUY   OUR   MEAL   TICKETS, 
15.50 for $5 00 

ing men for the Committee on Or- 
ganization: Robert W. Bolton, Louis 
W. Carter, Stanley A. Clark, Paul Q. 
Johnson, F. W. Darner, A. Henry Wal- 
ter, and M. B. Lundgen. 

Theenthuslasm shown by those who 
turned   out  to  the  first meting  was 

Btllenuc farm0 
Hum!) Co., 3nc. 

1338 New York Ave. N. W. 
1334-1336 G Street .N. W. 

0/>en Till 9 P. M. to Accomodate 

Evening Classes. 

DINING AND TEA ROOM 

1332 G Street N. W. 

Washington,   D,   C. 

Committee     en     Organisation ,   Ap- 
pointed—Coast   Artillery   Unit* 

Will Continue  In Old 
Functions 

Sucess is assured for the reorgani- 
sation of Battery D, Coast Artillery. 
Having been duly authorised to re- 
organise this O. W. student unit of I ^e Chapel of Llsner Mall, 2023 O 
the National Guard, candidates as- street. This mixer will be one of 
sembled for the first meeting at LIs- the biggest events in the social cal- 
ner Hall, Thursday evening, Novem- endar of the University so far U.is 
ber 8. Major Walter W. Burns there year. pian8 ttre rapddly being corn- 
outlined the plans and purposes of the | pieted and the committee 'a sure thst 
movement and appointed the follow- j Eo one «jill be sorry they put up tlio 

sm.ill  sum   of   six   bits   for   such   an 
evening's I entertainment. 

In the first place, there will bj) 
plenty of opportnnity tor real enjoy- 
ment, because the music Is going to be 
furnished by Meyer Davis' Orchestra. 
Then there will be some local enter- 

very gratifying. Application blanks i tainers who will demonstrate their 
have been printed, and all wishing to I abilities during the intermission. And 
join this corps should sign a blank i last but not least, there will be plenty 

I procurable from any member of the of good refreshments. The best part 
committee. All G. W. Students and j about it is that you can take advant- 

; graduates passing physical examina-1 age of all this for seventy-live cents, 
tion are eligible for membership. Wed-! Not only are all the members of the 
nesday, November 14, at 8 p. m,, can-'. Law School invited, but an invjtation 
didates will meet in Lisner Hall. ''.has   been   cordially   extended   to   tho | 

The new organization will continue \ members of the rest of the University, 
on  the work started  by the original;and it is hoped that many of the Co-v 

i Battery   D   in   1915   and   will   be  ac- i lumbian   College  students  will  come, 
credited with the war record 'of that' and  "get acquainted."    In fact, quue 
corps.     Mention   of   Battery   D*s   ac- j a large crowd is expected. 

! tivity in the World War was'made by :     Invitations  have   been   extended   to 
i Dean   Hodgkins  in   the   staudent  as-1 the members of the faculty and it 1« 

sembly    of    Friday,   at   which    time | expected many will be present. 
Armistice Day talks were featured. The   Social   Committee   now   work- 
 —— ing   on   the   plans   consists   of   Tom 

Urges Prompt Picture Taking        : Mount,   chairman,   Cherry,   Cochran, I 
Seniors   are   urged   by   the   Cberry ' & °: H>'de' **"y' Wa'erman. P'      , 

Tree management to have  their pic   Bl0w"'  Hnd  M;ldred  Thrasher. 
I tures taken promptly. ~  

_         PHI DELTA GIVES DANCE 
IN HONOR OF NEOPHYTES 

LEWIS IS MAIN SPEAKER 
AT ARMISTICE DAY CHAPEL 

Says "Boys  Old  Not  Ola  in Vain"— 
Dean  Hodgkins Also Speaks. 

"The nine million boys did not die 
In vain," said President Lewis at the 
Armistice Day chapel, hold Novem- 
ber 9. "The,war was merely God's 
way of making the world better." 
Dean Howard L. Hodgkins also gave 
praise to the service of George Wash- 
ington students and alumni during the 
WOrld War. 

Chapel was opened by a hymn, re- 
sponsive readings, and a prayer by 
President Lewis. After the speeches, 
patriotic songs were sung, and pic- 
tures of Generals Pershing, Foch, and 
Haig were flashed on the screen. 

D. J. KAUFMAN, he 
OHCAR I. DODKK, Mauser 

Oelanbta College 

MEN'S COLLEGE CLOTHES 
and HABERDASHERY 

"AROUND   THE    CORNER" 
1794 Pennsylvania Avenue 

CHI OMEGA ENTERTAINS 
Chi Omega Sorority entertained at 

a   bridge   party   Saturday   and   at 
week-end  party   at  the  Y,   W 
lodge at Cherrydale, Va. 

C.   A. 

Sophia Waldman, Rifle Manager 
Sophia   Waldman,   member  of   tho 

champion rifle team, was elected man 
ager of the 1923-24 squad, at the last 
meeting of the council 

SPORT MART 
8PORTINQ QOOD8 J 

914 F St—1303 F 8L—1410 N. Y. Ave. 

ATHLETIC   OUTFITTERS 

LEECH'S 
CAFETERIA 
732 Fifteenth Street 

Selected by Coach Quigley for 
the Football Team because of 

Quality Food, Popular Prices 

NATLUXENBERG&BROS. 
s/li owing r 

at 

HOYA   ROOM 
Georgetown University 

THURSDAY; NOV. 22 
CLOTHEC l-Ok. THE COLLEGh MAN 

■vassal 

COLLEGE   TEXT  BOOKS 
SECONDHAND and NEW 

Lowdermilk & Co. 
1418 F STREET N. W. 

The Phi Delta Epsilon Medical fra- 
ternity began its social season by 
holdins a formal opening dance in 
honor of the neophytes last Saturday 
evening. November 3, .1923. at the 
chapter house, 1627 Massachusetts 
Avenue N. W. Dr. E. A. Cafritz, or 
Washington, was  the guest of honor' 

MARLOW COAL  COMPANY 
Phone Main 311 811 E Street N. W. 

65 Years' Faithful, Efficient Service 

O'CONNOR SCHOOL of EXPRESSION 
Practical Training in Speaking in Public 

The Theory and Technique of Correct Speech 
DEBATING        PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE 

Mills Building  Franklin 3527 

Any writing machine will write—but the one you RENT 
should be the best. 

Underwood 
SPEED—ACCURACY—DURABILITY 

Thus  you  get  full   value  for  your  money.    Why  is  the   UNDER- 
WOOD the best machine?    Because all champion typists tested il 
out and  they  all   agree—they   all   use   it.     When   you   RENT  a 
typewriter, get an UNDERWOOD. 

UNDERWOOD   TYPEWRITER   C O.,   I N C. 

1413 New York Avenue N. W. 

SIGMA  PHI   EPSILON 
T. K. Mount. 
V. A. Wallace. 
C. E. Tracey. 
F. A. Sweeney. 
M. B. Lamar. 
f. P. Bartl. 
C. H. Claudy. 
M. M. Provost. 
A. Bodwell.   I 

Ctje iFraternttp Stjop 
Fraternity Pins Pennants Dance Programs 
Class Pins & Rings *    Fraternity Jewelry     Novelties 

IF WE HAVEN'T GOT IT—WE'LL GET IT 
1217 H Street Northwest Telephone Main 2812 

TOWIE^ BRAN* 
COLLEGE COATS 

SNAPPY SERVICEABLE WATERPROOFS 
4a?// the&o with College men 

Varsity Slickers 
ITEU.OW      OK      OLIVE) 

Auto Coats 
(YEUOW    OR     OLIVE) 

Touncoats 
< OLIVE > 

<\0WEft;s 
".^asssssssssa^eS 

AJ.TOWERCO 
BOSTON 

O IV,     A     3      S Q 

PHI   SIGMA   KAPPA 
Bob Bilheimer. 
Bill Diffenderfer. 
Lewis Glass. 
L. W. Mayfleld. 
Bill Olson. 
H. C. Sontag. 
E. L. Stewart. 
G. G. Vondochenhauser. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO GEORGE WASHINTON 
STUDENTS 

We offer special discounts to all George Washinton Students 
on practually everthing we sell. When you buy at our store 
just show your Student Activity Card and get special students 
prices.   ' „ 

Get It At GIBSON'S 
917-919 G STREET NORTHWEST 

You'll All Be Singing This One 

TOWER'S FISH BRAND SUCKERS (yellow) 
FOR SALE  BY 

Potomac Rubber Co., Inc. 
1400 New York Avenue 

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU AND  GET  A   DISCOUNT  OF   5% 

SIGMA  ALPHA   EPSILON 
P. W. Collins.' 
H. P. Covington. 
R. C. Crowell. 
C. I. Disney. 
C. Q. Grahaijn. 
M. A. Greely. 
C. H. Kingsbury, 
J. VV. Moseman. 
F. N. McElroy. 
C. E. McRae, Jr. 
J. V. O'Dwyer. 
W. *C. Xobberts. 
J. B.\Tennyson. 
Wm. Tolbert, 
M. C. Torry. 

M. PIPITONE 
DESIGNER OF SNAPPY 

CLOTHING 

Suits Made at Popular Prices 

Fit Guaranteed 

1322 G St. N. W.     Franklin 7614 

QU1G LEY'S 
Prescription Pharmacy 

21st and G STREETS N. W. 
Acrou tk« way from the University 

We carry a full lute of student's 
requisites (except textbooks) 

FOUNTAIN   PENS—Waterman's 
also Parker DuoFolda 

G. W. U. Pins and Buttons 

Always 
Something 

NEW on 
Brunswick 

Records 

As 

Margaret 
Young 

Sings 
2459-75C 

Papa, Better Watch 
Your Step 

Somebody's Wrong 
and other popular songi 
on Brunswick Records 

There is the joyfulncss of 
exuberant youth inMargaret 
Young's singing of popular 
songs. She breathes into 
them all the sparkle and pep 
of her vivid personality. 
Hear this great Brunswick 
record at any Brunswick 
dealer. 

Here are some other selec- 
tions by this popular artist: 

"Jlmbo Jambo" 
"Stingo Stungo" 
"Whoa, Tlllle, Take 

Your Time" 

The Sign of Musical Prestige 

r H O N O N0    lltOIVI 


